Introduction {#S0001}
============

Obesity management aims at a sustained, continuous total weight loss (TWL) by 5--10% \[[@CIT0001]\]. Effective treatment of obesity must be based on a correct energy balance, which means a reduced caloric intake for most patients. Unfortunately, the dietary management of obesity is associated with a failure rate of 80--90% \[[@CIT0002]--[@CIT0004]\]. That is why methods have been developed which enable the long-term reduction of food intake. Patients who refuse or are not eligible for restrictive bariatric procedures can be treated with an intragastric balloon. It is also recommended as a part of preparation for elective bariatric surgery in order to minimise perioperative complications \[[@CIT0005]\]. As the balloon is rapidly filled with fluid, it induces the sensation of a full stomach, which may cause some unwanted symptoms. The most common of them are nausea and vomiting, whose duration differs in different individuals. The severity of these symptoms may result in poor tolerance and refusal of intragastric balloon treatment. At the same time, patients who do not experience these symptoms, or in whom the symptoms are mild, may refuse to follow dietary modifications. In these cases, body weight reduction at the end of treatment may be below the expected level.

Aim {#S0002}
===

The aim of this study was to assess the tolerance of intragastric balloon treatment in obese patients as well as their satisfaction with this treatment.

Material and methods {#S0003}
====================

Between January and October 2012, we performed 57 gastric balloon procedures in obese patients. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study. The cohort included 51 females and 6 males at the age of 17 to 65 years (mean age: 39.5 ±10.7 years). At baseline, the mean total body weight in our group was 104 ±14.5 kg (range: 78--140 kg), the mean body mass index was 37.2 ±4.1 kg/m^2^ (range: 29.8--48.1 kg/m^2^), and the mean excess body weight calculated using the formula proposed by the American Society of Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery was 41.2 ±11.5 kg (range: 20.4--63.1 kg) \[[@CIT0006]\]. Eleven subjects in our cohort were diagnosed with diabetes and 30 reported hypertension. All intragastric balloon insertion procedures were performed under general anaesthesia by the same endoscopic surgeon. The Orbera Intragastric Balloon (Allergan, Santa Barbara, California, USA) was filled with saline solution with a mean volume of 669 ±25.8 ml (range: 550--700 ml). The saline volume depended on the subjective gastric volume assessment following endoscopic insufflation as well as patient body height. The patients were discharged on day 1 following the procedure. The discharge recommendations included the use of a proton pump inhibitor (omeprazole) for at least 1 week or until reflux symptoms resolution, as well as a gastroprokinetic agent (cisapride). The patients were advised to follow a semi-liquid diet for the first week consisting of frequent, low-volume meals. In the subsequent period, the patients were instructed by the dietician to follow a 1100 kcal diet and to increase their physical activity. The intragastric balloon was removed at 6 months during the endoscopic procedure performed under general anaesthesia. Upon balloon removal, the patients were requested to complete the 12-question survey to assess their satisfaction with treatment.

Statistical analysis {#S20004}
--------------------

The statistical analysis of the basic data performed using Excel 2010 (Microsoft) enabled identification of mean values and standard deviation (±). The *t*-test was used for comparisons and values below 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#S0005}
=======

One female subject needed to have the intragastric balloon removed due to poor treatment tolerance (persistent vomiting, signs of dehydration and electrolyte imbalance) 2 weeks after the primary insertion procedure. Upon balloon removal 6 months later, the mean BMI in our study group (*n* = 57) was 31.5 ±4.0 kg/m^2^ (*p* \< 0.001), the mean total body weight was 87.6 ±15.0 kg (*p* \< 0.001) and the mean body weight loss was 15.9 kg, which can be translated into 41 ±19.6% of the excess weight loss (EWL) (*p* \< 0.001). Only one patient was classified as a non-respondent. Satisfactory results, that is the reduction of \> 10% TWL, were achieved in all other patients. The mean BMI reduction was 5.8 kg/m^2^ (15.5%) and it was statistically significant (*p* \< 0.001).

We obtained 57 properly completed surveys, which were analysed. The most common unwanted symptoms reported by our subjects included vomiting in 33 (57.9%) patients and heartburn in 27 (47.4%) patients. Thirteen (22.8%) patients reported abdominal pain and 11 (19.3%) patients reported other unwanted symptoms. Only 3 patients admitted that they found following the dietary regimen the most difficult part of their treatment. Twenty-two (38.6%) patients reported more than two unwanted symptoms, whereas only 5 subjects reported three or more symptoms. Only 2 patients did not report any symptoms. Individuals who reported at least two unwanted symptoms achieved the highest BMI reduction as compared to other patients -- 6.2 kg/m^2^ vs. 5.4 kg/m^2^ (*p* = 0.114). The mean duration of these symptoms was 24.8 days. They resolved within a week in 33 (57.9%) patients and persisted throughout the entire treatment in 3 (5.3%) cases. Excluding these two extremes, the mean duration of unwanted symptoms in the remaining patients was 34.1 ±25.4 days. In the subgroup of subjects who reported the unwanted symptoms persisting for over 7 days, the mean BMI reduction was 5.65 kg/m^2^, compared to 5.93 kg/m^2^ in the remaining patients (*p* = 0.336).

All patients were referred to the dietician after the intragastric balloon insertion. However, only 10 of them (17.5%) actually used this support during treatment. They were also instructed to abstain from simple carbohydrate intake during treatment. Twenty-six (45.6%) patients confirmed they followed that instruction. Treatment outcomes were more favourable in these patients, as compared to sweet eaters, both in terms of TWL and BMI reduction, which were 17.8 ±4.8 kg vs. 15.2 ±6.9 kg and 6.4 ±2.0 kg/m^2^ vs. 5.3 ±2.7 kg/m^2^ (*p* = 0.047), respectively.

During the follow-up visit, 12 (21.0%) patients reported better control of hypertension, 8 (14.0%) patients reported better control of their diabetes and 7 (12.3%) patients reported resolution of their obstructive sleep apnoea. The majority of patients reported improvement in bone and joint symptoms, which involved their spine in 24 (42.1%) cases, knees in 18 (31.6%) cases and hips in 11 (19.3%) cases. Only 14 patients did not observe any significant improvement in their bodily function. The mean TWL and the mean BMI reduction in this group were 13.4 kg and 4.8 kg/m^2^, respectively. The mean TWL and the mean BMI reduction in a subgroup of patients reporting an improvement regarding a single symptom were 15.6 kg and 4.9 kg/m^2^, respectively. The same values were 17.3 kg and 6.6 kg/m^2^ as well as 20.6 kg and 7.4 kg/m^2^ (*p* = 0.01) in the subgroups reporting an improvement regarding 2 and 3 or more symptoms, respectively.

The vast majority of patients expressed their overall satisfaction with the intragastric balloon treatment. Only 3 (5.3%) patients expressed their lack of satisfaction with this treatment. At the end of treatment, 6 (10.5%) patients expressed their dissatisfaction with body weight loss (mean BMI reduction by 3.2 kg/m^2^, TWL by 8.5 kg). At the same time, only 5 patients would not opt for intragastric balloon re-treatment. This subgroup involved 2 patients who reported the unwanted symptoms throughout the entire treatment duration and 2 individuals whose total body weight loss was lower than 8 kg. Only 1 patient would not recommend this treatment to others.

Discussion {#S0006}
==========

Many authors consider vomiting to be inseparably associated with intragastric balloon treatment, especially at the early stages of treatment. Its onset is within a few hours following the procedure and it persists for a few days \[[@CIT0007], [@CIT0008]\]. The stomach adapts to the intragastric device within a few days. As a result, spontaneous vomiting resolves and what remains is vomiting associated with faulty dietary practice, such as the intake of excessive food or fluid volume. Vomiting is an unpleasant symptom which limits patients' ability to perform their social roles. If it persists for a long time, the patients may become dissatisfied with treatment and discouraged to opt for it in the future. Intensive vomiting may lead to dehydration and hypokalaemia in rare cases. This constitutes an indication for intragastric balloon removal when an attempt to restore fluid balance by intravenous infusion fails. We had 1 (1.3%) case like that, in which the intragastric balloon was removed 2 weeks after the primary insertion. However, according to other authors this may be necessary in 6.7--13.6% of patients \[[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]\].

Having reviewed 16 studies on a total of 1402 patients treated with an intragastric balloon, the research team from Amsterdam found that early and late vomiting occurs in 35.2% and 9.9% of patients, respectively; early and late reflux occurs in 3.7% and 4.4% of patients, respectively; and early/late abdominal discomfort is reported by 11.6% and 5.8% of patients, respectively \[[@CIT0011]\]. In our cohort, these symptoms were reported more frequently. Like other researchers, we observed their gradual resolution in most patients.

In order to improve treatment outcomes, the second generation of air-filled intragastric balloons is being used nowadays. Against prior expectations, the tolerance of both methods as well as treatment outcomes are similar \[[@CIT0012]\]. Furthermore, the use of fluid-filled balloons carries lower risk of spontaneous deflation, which might lead to severe complications including life-threatening bowel obstruction or perforation. We filled the intragastric balloons with saline solution and did not observe any leakage. The fluid volume used for filling the balloon was recorded for each subject and compared with the amount of fluid evacuated from the balloon upon its removal. We achieved full compliance in all cases, thus confirming that the intragastric balloons were watertight. In order to avoid damage to the intragastric balloon, the removal procedure was scheduled for 6 months following the insertion. We observed areas of erosion on the smooth silicone surface of intragastric balloons removed from some patients, which supports the progressive damage to the balloon structure. Likewise, these balloons tended to rupture easily upon removal using the wire grasper. Hence, it can be hypothesized that the prolonged presence of an intragastric balloon in the stomach may lead to additional complications, so the manufacturer-recommended treatment timeframe should not be exceeded. Some authors point to the fact that treatment outcomes depend on the fluid volume used for filling the intragastric balloon \[[@CIT0008]\]. Each time, the amount of fluid was administered so as to fill the balloon up to the maximum, which was evaluated subjectively. In order to assess it, endoscope retroflexion was performed in the distal end of the stomach at the end of the procedure and rugae of mucosa were evaluated -- the balloon was considered fully filled when it visibly touched the stomach wall during insufflation and the rugae adjacent to it appeared flat. There was a correlation between the balloon volume and patient body height. That is why expecting better treatment outcomes just with increasing the balloon volume appears unreasonable. In line with the assumptions discussed above, the amount of fluid used for filling the intragastric balloon should not exceed the amount we administered. Otherwise, it might induce balloon intolerance and additional complications due to gastric mucosal damage (erosion, ulcer, perforation), as reported by other authors, which we did not observe in our cohort \[[@CIT0013]\]. The oral administration of a proton pump inhibitor to all patients might have had some protective effect in this respect.

The balloon volume cannot be the same for all patients, as confirmed by Geliebter, who observed decreasing body weight loss with the increasing stomach volume, at a constant volume of the intragastric balloon \[[@CIT0014]\]. It should be emphasized that the major body weight loss takes place within the first 3 months of treatment \[[@CIT0009], [@CIT0015]\]. Most unwanted treatment-related symptoms resolve in the same time frame. In our cohort, only 3 (4%) patients reported unwanted symptoms persisting for over 90 days. Doldi noted improved glycaemic control in patients after intragastric balloon-induced body weight loss \[[@CIT0016]\]. Our patients also reported better control of their diabetes and hypertension. It was one of the factors contributing to their overall high satisfaction with treatment, apart from the improved general disposition and body image. A small percentage of our subjects claimed they would not opt for intragastric balloon re-treatment, mostly due to unwanted symptoms persisting over the entire treatment duration, as well as unfulfilled expectations regarding their body weight reduction. Regardless of that, they would all (except for one female subject) recommend this treatment to other patients. Some authors support the routine referral to the dietician during treatment \[[@CIT0008], [@CIT0009]\]. However, we did not observe any correlation between dietician support and treatment outcomes in our study sample. The only statistically significant difference regarded the patient-led reduction of simple carbohydrate intake, which improved treatment outcomes. Nevertheless, it appears reasonable to provide the dietician support to patients after the intragastric balloon removal, when the mechanical stomach filling effect has resolved and they have to rely on newly developed dietary habits. This is of particular importance, since as many as half of them are at risk of a rapid body weight increase \[[@CIT0016], [@CIT0017]\].

Conclusions {#S0007}
===========

The balloon treatment is a safe and well-tolerated therapy with a low complication rate. Outcomes are more favourable in patients who abstain from glucose intake.
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